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Soil and Hater Resources
Water is the hey to resource
that has made possible our nations
growth __end achievements,.. The
Watershed Appioach to soil and
water conservation tollows the
pattern that wide-awake conserve-
eionists nave peeacheil for years,
that beyond a doubt, floods and
erosion are not stopped at the
bottom of mess. The practice ot
trying to hioe the raindrop wheee
it falls, as 61:11C11 as prectical. is
watershed coriservatton
A watershed is an area of land,
on which people live, that shads
Its water intu 'a common water-
course. It is tie people that ace
benefited or damaged by water.
and it is the same people that can
have theh. w•tarshed Protected
and ..ontributuie pios,ierity to
their .1/11.1., or unprotected anis
contributing to poverty and et
5101i.
The His-Aileon Bill (PL Mei
on Watershed Protector slid Flood
Control has coefused and disao-
pointed many people. Phe Bali s
not "give away' peigram oy
eny stretch of the irraganateen.
Barone. some dra..etic change§ by
Condtrats4iNdlinrePesMON4henti
pass many moods ocforc any ace
federal funds + will be expended
here. ,
But 'that seuenor should not
cause a halt in al! efforts to get
our tarm land protected and used
wisely. All is not cheik. There Sr.
still ways of gettini; wateished
practices applied wIthoto a direct
federal eband-oeta program The
following sourses Are applicable to
any Kentucky county.
1. Civic and industrial interest
and financial support.
2 Water Facilities Act of' Farm-
er:- 1-time Arerimatretion:
3 Pooling ariangement of local
ASC-ACP programs
4 ASC. Watershed Aasistance
based on Needs of ea aree.
5 Local Banks assistance In fi-
nancing.
6. State and -Federal Conserva-
tion Programs of existing agencies.
'7. Last, and beeserely, least.
Hope-Aiken BsiI P.L 506.
'The Waterehed Approach to con-
servation of our land is sound
regardless to nay char.ces there
may be for financial support from
other than individual and local
slam. es. Underground water sup-
plies must eventuelly be recharg-
ed or we will suffer Sur.acE
storage capacity must be increased
wrerever possible for terms and
cities.
Water can do without man. out
Mare.connot survive without water
Protect our water leen:twee
ADMITTED 10 HOSPITAL
Clayton Fulton e! 109 North
Sixth st:et. Mursey 'ass admitted
to Madmen Hospttil in critics1
condition on Tuasday
He is the hashond of Mrs
Eporrile Morris Fultep and the
son of Mr_ and lira Vim Fuer,






cloudiness and o•ld this afternoon.
high 32. Increarne cloudiness and
-red' tErnight- 10747- -18 Temorrow
mostly cloudy and cold with snow
likely in afternoon, continuing









School Begins On February 10
The 4-H Trac.or Maintenance
School will get underway in
Murray at the Conner Drplement
Company on Teen sday, February
10, at 7:00 p.m.
Tractor and implement of deal-
ers of Murray, H. T. Waldrop
(local Standard Oil distributor),
Roy-- Enoch and Alfred Murkock
-met recently with the ArZsistent
County Agent and planned the
seven meetings foi the course.
Standard Oil Company of Kerg
tucky sponsors the program •in
cooperation wit n the State 4-H
Club. Dopartment Enoch and
Murdock ettended the leaders'
training - oonferersee which was
held in Prineeton in January.
Eoch taking the tractor part of
the school. ar.d Murdock spepa-
liaing in 'erne Care of Fermi
Itlechiliery" The desk s here are
offering their he'll:it!) time and
effort to teach :getter maintenance
f tractors and machinery, safety,
and more eeone.nical cperatiou.
The school ia a.tc. all 4-H
bpys And girls an citiseir fathere
the members' only requirement
being the keeping of /Ample cost
arid maintenance recent' on their
tree tors. e
After. corhplet!or of the schocil
there. will be a - tractot driving
contest, the winnes of which avii
the Mete lair against
trunsrawn. -
• Even these that duel care tp
enter the driving contest have an
opportunity to enter another
which will be based on the:r
records, Oemonstretions. Wks, etc.
The state winner of th.s .contest
gets a paid trip to National 4-H
Club Congress in Crucago, and
twelve state Winners of the group
will rece.ve $30000 college scholor-
ships.




Winter h.: +e nation with its
second heavy blow of the season
today" seeding the mercury • steal-
ding below win in New York
City with cold. dexteuctive *inda.
Meanwhile, a growing storm
durny.ct ureeto 13 inceas pf snow
on Wvonoine and moved into New
Meeice and Colorado en the heels
of 50 mi:e-per-houi - wind guilt
The second invasion aia icy Arc-
Is air in two aeeks blanketed
most of the nation from the Mis-
sissippi Valley La the Atlaete
Os eon.
Northers: New England. which
doket even have a letup from list
week's cold wave, was bit hardest
The temperature went to 23 below
zero at Newport, Vt. 9 below at
Albany. N. Y. aid ze•o BosaTree
Mast
The Arctic trent reeet into the
east on Grounnhog Day Vrednes•
day, hittir.g New York City with
a 3.7 inch snowfall. the heaviest
of Ha. year in the metropolis.
Manhattan also shivered in its
coldest tempreature of the season
when the mercury wire a fraction
below zero eat of today. Lower
temperatures ;pepped suburee.
On the other side cf tee nation,
chilly winds of reel- gait capecity
were; expected to return to the
Los Angeles.. Calif., arec.
The winds, wheel reached peaks
of 48 miles pet' hour at, Interna-
tional Airport Wisifieseav, toppled
treea, smashed window and ripped
down pawed lines throughout
Southern California.
Temperatures dropped to neer
freezing ,n Los An RC IC5 suburbs
and were as low as all above in
aome ereas.
In the Rocky Mountains. Lander.
Wye., was burere uniate 13 inches
of snow. There was thiee IR: hes at
Douglas, Wyo., and four , at Fort
Bridger, ely_yoe_Aoreireese arente.flurqal
hit Tucson, Ant.
Four inches of snow fell ne
South Dation', while the eastern
storm system laid a 71,0*/ blanket
one to five etches, deep across
the MichAtlantic Stater:. .
The roe' stretched as far Routh
the northern Gulf states, + bin
spared the Gulf coast atelf. •
•
e•
ing subjeate and names of dealers
where each will be: held, is listed
below -
Conner linplement Company, Feb: •
ruary 10. 1955. Teacto: Safety, Nuts
ar.d Bolts, Seems. Rivets and
Nails, Transmitting 1i seer.
Stokes Tracto• Implement Co.
February IT, What, Mekcs an Er::
gine Run and Oix-rator's Manual,
Tools for Breaking +Equipment).
'Corbett Implement Co.. Februats„
24. General Lula-cation, Oil for
the Engine and Hydratilic System,
Tools to Work the Soil
Downs Tractor CO- March 3.
bean Air for yeur Engine:Fix-
ing Fuel and A+e, Saving Fuel.
Hitch yaur Tractor to a pi,w.
.P1:inters Trac.cr - and Implement
Co., March 10. Ignitien, Engine
Ignition Systems. Seed Seperation,
McKeei Equiprt itt Ce.. March
17, Cooling Systems fo- Engines,
Air Cooled Emenes. Waiter Care,
Cutters t r Crops.
McCuiston Implement Co., March
24. Steering and Front - Wheels.
Care of Tires. F nal Ties',, Servic-
ing Seed Plante+
Dr. & Mrs. McElrath
Return From Visit
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McEloith
have returned [run; lemisvillea
wnere jheir
Hugh Thomas is i. member Of
the faculty of the School of
Church Music of the Souther
Baptist Theological Seminary, and
William is 3 second year student
in the Seminary.
eal.
On Menday eveeing the School
presented Hugo TM. ,eas, bari-
tone: in a fa, u ity tat Or,
and Mrs. McEtrath were in at-
tendance at the reciter.
NEW JET MANE
IS UNVEILED
NIAGARA FALLS. NY Feb. 3
tift —Bell Aircrait Corp today un-
veiled its newest experimental
model, a ,t propelledvertleal-
rising airplane which could revolu-
Uprise air 'warfare.
The theory of a plane which can
tin directly info the air from a
horizontal position arid then level
off in forward flight at near super-
sonic speeds long his been em
visioned by aeronautical engine-
ers. But never before, as far as




i'llis /wham is made of he,
1/e ireda Safety Sign' B4.. i7F, WILSON
•
The annual safety slogan of the Murray Manu-
facturing Company was won by Ted Wilton, plant
employee. Wilson entered his slogan in November
of 1954.
The Safety Slogan Contest is a monthly event. All
slogans are submitted by employees and a winning
slogan is selected each month by the plant Safety
Committee.
At the end of the year. the Slogan of the Year is
chosen from the twelve monthly winning slogans.
There were 400 safety slogans submitted lastyear, and $1000 was given to each monthly winner.The Winner of the Slogan of the Year contest re-
ceived a $25.00 Savings Bond.
Reading from left to right: Alvis Jones, Funds
- -Chairman of the 1955 March of Dimes Drive; Eu-
nice Henry, Chairman of the Murray Mfg. Company
Employees Joint Recreation Committee; Joe Young,
Chairman of the Murray Mfg. Company Employees
Civic and Welfare Funds Committee; and Joe By-
bee, Employment Manager and Company Represen-




United Press Staff Cnrrespoodent
.WASHINGTON FA.. 3. le —The
Meuse. reeels.tkotimi, 42„, r.orkoce
today apprelled. irt.; w- art es-
tension of the draft until June 30,
19511
Ho use learlerr enreadiately
scheduled a vo.• On the bill in
the House Tuesday. The over-
whelnurig committee approval in-
dicated it would law tee ROOS( .
The draft now is aciieduled to
expire Jene 30. •
The committee ceprc.ved tile ad-
ministratioor('s raicest lor the four
year extersion, after Iv* days of
hearings._ Defense Secretary Charles
F Wilson said the cirait is the
enly way the country amid main-
tain a scahedulei 2.r50.000 men
armed for:e.
'The committee approved two
amendments to the present law:
1. Any man wno has served six
mantis or - more since Sept 16.
1940, is not liable for induction ex-
cept after declaration of war or A
national emergency. This is aimed
at preventing the re-drafting of
men who have serveJ preciously,
sometimes almost three years. An
estanated 144,000 men previously
had- been drafted twice:
'2. Men who join the National
Guard before they are 18+, and
stay in the guard until they are
2e will be exempt freer, the draft.
Under present iree they Must Slily
in the guard until they are 35 to
be exempt.
The draft requires every male
to register for the draft by hia




WASHINGTON Feb. 3 IT —
Diplomats saw ncreaslite signs to-
day that Moscow is truly worried
aboul war erupt.ng in the Par
gall. •
The Soviet Union was believed
to be equally eoncerned about Its
ability to restrain .he Chinese
Reds. Same aithostties feel the
Peiping regime is taking and act-
ing far too tough for Inc Russians.
• The diplomats basee their anal-
yses on accumelaeng evidence
ueder study heor end in aorne of
the other free world capitals.
However, these studenta of So-
viet relations ?conceded that it is
entirely possible that the quiek
and determined reecton of the
United States to Red Chinese
probing ettacks in the Nationalist
coastal islands rff Form-sa remelt
both the Russians end the Chinese
Reds off guard. Event; ioay have
happenk.so quiekly thi tow com-
munist powers were unable to
mesh their policies or plans.
By the time the Rursians and
the Chinese realized they had
touched,_ a tender spot. President
Eisenhower had iskec Congress's
far authority to c.efend Form(isa
and the Teseadares as well as re-
lated areas.
/Evidence that Moscoo is wor-
ried comes, in rare Item Soviet
Foreign Minister Moletev's ex-
ceedingle quick re i ction to BritAh
suggestions. that the Soviets curb
Red Chine lest .he Fie Easteral
situation get oat of hand.
The Soviets are believed to be
'ipprehensive, lest a war break out
in the Formosa Lica or along the
coast of China aid then spread
deep into China and perhaps even
le Soviet territory.
The Idea Of A Cease-Fire In The China War Is Not New;
Efforts To Work Out Agreement Date Clear Back To 1945
Ry EARNEST HORERFAMT
United Press Staff Correspondent
TAIPEI. Formosa IP) --- The radea
of a cease fire in the China war
is not new.
Eflorts to work out a cease fire
began as far beck as 1945. All
failed
High Anahheen officials here,
who have studied the Situation and
who are familiar with the actual
facts in the ,-ase, are not optihnstac
about the chance( for a cease fire
now.
The Chinese Nationalists are
strongly exposed to any such ar-
rangement. SO are, the Chinese
The Nationalists feel a cease fire
might prevent them from endeav-
oring to accomplish their aim of
getting back to the mainland.
The C immure its say they are
opposed. toe-a -rewire erre because
they are determined to carry out
their plans to ceptOre Formosa.
Failure' of cease fire efforts PI
the past' generally e a& been due
-to the•attitude arid actions of the
CcaMmunists.
In August of 1945. immediste'V
after the Jeerfnese offertJ to sur-
rendere-Generaliscimo Chiang Kai-
Slick invited Mao-Tee Tung to visa
him' in C'hungking.
communist, Wert Weak
Cemmtinoe*.s then were very
week The Natiere.liat government
extended the olive branch in an
effort to unite China and begin
post war reconatructien work.
Chiang had to reed three cables
to Mao oefore he got 'he answer.
Finally, on Aug 28 19245„..Mao
ari9a4i1"in Chungking from Yenan
At th urgi
States, National Fiala tried to
-e n .f the- United
%egret out an arrangement for the
Communists to tome into the gov-
ernment.
From Hie Very first, the de-
mands of the Communist, were
!trona. AITICI'10,11, c'fielele
with the talks seid itowas obviou,
from the very first the Reds had
only one ambition. That Was to
gain full ceetrol of the gcvernnient
sooner or later. ,
- --However. by October 6, 11145,
some progress had been made On
that date a Joint Chang-Man decla-
ration anrounced• that • greement
had been reached. There were still
some remaining problems. it %ens
admitted, but theae were ...to he
settled by a political consultaeive
conference.
Before the end of the month, the
Communete hart rejected elle Na-
tionalists' compromise offer and
Beal launched . ______
tack. Fighting epood to provinces.
Red Strength Growing
By this time the military
strength of the Communiats had
been ereatly increased. The '.Rus-
arena had turned onr to the Reds
large numbers of+, guns and great
quantities of anar unition taken
from the surrend mg • Japanese
aorces.
over
ker positions in vie nortn in areas
formerly held by the Japanese..
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek
offer not to fire an the Commu-
nists if they wooed withal:raw from
the *railroads and allow, National-
ists troops to pass The Commu-
nist-re rejected the offer.
In December, 1945, General
George C. Marshall. U. S special
envoy arrived in Chungking and
began his ill-fated efforts to ar-
range a cease lire.
The e7ommunists. on Jan. 10.
1945, agic' fñpninciple" that
hostelitiea should cease — but con-
tinued their military operations in
violation of the agreement.
As'tere Russians "withdrew"
from Manchuria. -they turned Area
after area over to thc Chinese
Communists whe set up TuPPel
governments and finelly in Aprll.
(('onfirmed on page three)
The Communist.; refused to
mit Nationalists troops to take
Checks For $1150 Bring The
Total Polio Fund To $5750
The Chairmia of the Murray
Manufacturing Cumpery Employ-
ees Civic and Welfare Fund Com-
mittee and% the Chairman of the
Company and Employees Joint
Recreation Committee... presented
checks yesterday to Alvis Jonee
chairman of the local 1955 March
of Dimes campalga, in the amount•Of 41150.00.
Th is contribution yesterday
brought the total collected to
$5150.47.
The Murray Marerfacturng Em-
ployees Civic -ind Welfare Fund
.was estalard-heirb)' the atotalla
employees in 194' t...; meet the em-
ployees' needs-for thesis caw and
welfare eentritantronicr—iMifgvaenta-
ployee has authoozed .3 ota
of his earnings to be deducted
far the Operators o• he Crvie
and Welfare Funds. One-third of
this arpoent is allocated to meet
the employees' contributions to
23 goes into the plant welfare
the civic drivea. The remaining
fund and presently supports bent-
tlms of extended Meese death, and
fits to employee, who are vie-
total household ere lc..
Satire :be date of its -estalatisla7-
m,ni in 1947 th, ti December 21.
1954 the employees feed has dis-
bursed, a total of $9.30(1.31 for
'Civic contributions and a total of
$15.906.00 for ereployees benetete
them for the public spirited cal-
tributioris.
Jones said that the tntal as of
ricoon NYffsterday Was $5750.00. Thiz
sum included all coileotions to that
time.
The Mother's March in the city
of Murray brought $1527.71. Jones
reported. Collections from three
high se:tools districts amounted
to $43.1 40 with others 'still 14
report.
No money front co:n cellectors
terbaceo sales and some business
routes are included in the aboee
total.
Jones said that he was highly
pleased with toe cooeeaation that





The Captain Wendell Our y
,Chapter of the Deughters of the
Ai:barkeep Revolution of which
Mrs. Roy Devine is Regent, recent-
ly conducted pi-, essay writing
centest among the city' and Meaty
schools. The agnroved
Is to have the Senior Class
three students who 'are outstand-Shown in the picture is Joe - ng
and then have the faculty"'Young.. Chairman of the 1955 Civic
to select the student "Good Citi-and Welfare Fund Cernmdtee Zen.-
The subject for the eccay WBS
-To be a good Citizen means."
The contestants who are seniors
had to have the following quali-
fications: :
1 Dependability - which includei
truthfulnem, loyalty and punctua-
lity.
2. Service - by cooperation,
courtesy tnd consideration of
others.
3. Leadership personality. self-
control., assume res-
ponerbility.
4. Patriotism a, unselfish interest
in familyealkhdoisa community and
nation.
The • live schools participating
were Murray High School -1st -
"Shiciley Joyce Chiles, da.ighter of
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Cloles, Almo
2nd., Peggy NA:ice Wilson daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Th^mas Nance,
New Concord, 3rd, Joanna Al-
britten. daughte- of Mr and Mrs.
Wendell Albraten. Murray Train-
ing, 4th.. Jean 'Mrubray. daughter
of Mr sod Mrs Fuliee Moubray,
Kmksey: 5th. Sue Culver. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Culver.
Each of the five girls will re-
cervie-a----Good Celaerolifte Daugh-
ter of the American Revolution
pin." Shidiey Joyce Chiles' will
be taken by Ole of the inembe-s
of the Chapter to. the Pilgrimage
in Frankfert in the spring, where
she will be goen a certificate
presented by the National Society.
The good citizen submitting the
best essay in the state will re-
ceive • certificate and will be
presented with a $100.00 saving
bond.
The first prize winning writer',
Shirley Joyce Chiles it her essay,
made the following statement,
"To me, a g000 citizen is a
person w:th an implicit faith hi
Gore who recognius the authority
of his government. appreciates
the magnanimity, obeys its laws.
upholds its principles, sports* its
enactments for the welfare .ot
its citizenry rld aarumes his
share of pereieal 'responsibility •
iin all public a.ffuirr"
barring a check in the amount
of it500 to Jones for the Cernee roeas'
tee's contribution to 1055 March
of Dimes
' In Mane:. 1953, vend.ng machines
were installed Mutuei agreement
for bottled drinks anu confections
between the manegement and thei
employees the proets realized
from the vending mecnines go into
joint recre erne fund to be
.:I teen rtd by the Recreation Com-m 
When the emergency drive was
in progress in the aommer • of
1955, for the Pole: Fund, the stove
plant employees, by personal bal-
lot. voted to give thea recreation
money to the Polio Fund. (This
Jelnt Fund had been earmarked
for a picnic.) So a check in' the
amount of 11.100 was given to
the Marco of Dimes in 1954.
Last week the orployees again
balloted to give the accumulation
in the Fund to , the March of
Dimes. Snown in the picture 13
Eunice Henry. Chairman of the
Joint Recreation Committee, pre-
senting a (heck in ths amount of
4630 00 to the 1955 Fun.' Chairman
of the March of Dimes.
Jones expressed hit great ota
predation to the two chairmen
01" the committees and thanked
FREE PUPS AVAILABLE
Coach Fred rawer has two
two-months old puppiea that neeel
a hod* Coach Faurot's son went
hunting recently and found a
mother- dog with two puppies.
He returned home with the pups
and left it up to Coach Faurre
to decide their fate.
Anyone who wiahcs to have a
pet is asked to cal. C,.aell FOUrOt
am home 'number 901 or at the
college, number 740 cAtension 15.
Hospital News-1









400 p m to Wednesday neon.
Mis R G. Fair. 202 E. Poplar
St.. Murtay: Master Larry Thur-
man: Rt. 6, Murray: Mrs Jessie
Patterson Hazel: Mrs Henry Un-
derhill and baby girl. Rt. 2.
Golden Pond: Mrs. Hun" Farris,
Box 55, Murray: Mrs Hasten
Wright. RI I. Murray; Miss Susan
Kay Morris. Rt. 3, Murray.
a.
CORER( VON
An advertisement in the Ledger
and Times this week stated that
the N  B. Ellis Comw_ey_ had re-,__
cell:4d a new enipment of Tarr:-
Lee dolls. clothing and accessories.
Mr Ellis stated that many peo-
ple had called to s•r the dolls
as advertised in the Ledger end
Times, but that the eopment had
not ea yet arrived The .id should
have stated that the dolls and
accessories would he in tenon. As
soon as the sh preent arrives the
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, Otte passing ox 1.. U. 1urner represents not only a loss
to asuila„. au.o Lailoway Lounty ot a guou citizen, out
ailpi one ut that creed ol. men who sera tutor in tne sight• .
UL.
;
t.sUu, rattier Ulan tator in the signt ot mau. .
Air. turner niaue many contrioduons tor the better-
nidiu ot mansinu .11 nis county and in nis state, but he
iie;fer sougut to 'make Lilo alet.toltattilSrallelita lilioUn.
in [ enect• brought about trie estituasnment ot state 
rippled cnituren tounu a lesponse in nis avail which
aiikies to repair them pilysit•4ally, mentally and spiritu-
ally. •
cts in the annual crippled Children's drive, with only j
I
.
or thirty , •ears he carrjed-(1, the work of soliciting
.Nln Katie Martin as his helper.
lic has aided many people who were sick and with-
out Rinds, or ,brought them to the attention of agencies
vOlo 'could help.
h
e'ith only the barest education, Mr. Turner went to
t State •Senate and-fought for measures which wouldL.
b efit the greatest number of ReOple. Even though un-
altered at the Post Office. hfurmy, Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Class Matter




THE LEDGER ANN :MMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports .Writer
WOO' liaaeabati-
Coinnessa. ner k had
smile oa ms face but there was
expression arourd his eyes with.
ia.d. he was :n earnest.
&iQüoth th ee rnm ssio rier,
who own a 1.ttle payee o
You are like one of those people
and turn up at th.ae big commo-
ve meeangs and lust raise cam
"Well_ call the meeting to order,
eomriessioner. because I'm going
to speak another piece.
This one concerns tiro speccnes
made a: the New York baseball
writers annual dinner One was
the comma:Loner's. The -trier, was
Leo Duroc Nees_
I el.int`t even own one share of
st your corporatzou,
but at that tune ar.d
place both of them could, have
b. en left unsaid. The commis-
.net's remarks should have beet
made 44 a Me.4.31.4 the club own
es while Ouro..thet -s-- which had
Frick stnr•rte grar,1y at his plate
certait7ly would have nev-r
!-‘cd as an 10 sprration to the
i.outh ,f America
Missed The Best Anyhow
In this latte:- department. the
self btlled "lot' n. I astime"
seems to a set: appointed stock-
.!der si.th as Old era rims to
missed the boat completely.
•yhow. Practu%:ily• ellS.:y radio
red, he. possessed a Alen business.thiture. and a tine •''• - 
,•.ct tertWeit .4 a baseball gameeption of state and national affairs. qyinbared by a tobecconist or us es-he A.:live ii bas..-tmll - ail
tionel deity induory. ta, sore such
associated bus nesses. might not
be interested .n advertising a
"butter and egg blast". cr a •'wh.p
cream wallop." The co.nmissionir,
Supreme Court ,vhech, named base-
in sotto vcce deference- to • the
ball officizily a, seart. has tnt:m-
ated ion- the game is
'sornewh.: o a bu...iness." But
what a business!
As example, consider Durocher'a
speech.
Calla Star Virtual Lush
Some pcople found it hum rcus
when he descrited one I..s
World S....r.es ,-tars as a
lust- ..e tried to- gee lid 0. t
%nous -p :iv He announced or . •
13 that this player, who, in t
ed: became his "se:ret •• it.
could drit.k in - re bourbon than
everyb0dv in the heuss. And he
Msisted that he .;or.'sroally wouli
buy all the :player could drink a..
long as his bat k?rt aic:upping.
There w.- r•.‘ 1.5110 potpie- or, haves
CO y.m couldn't seiv these remark
were, made in confidente I won'
flume tha playc- Rir the "Ire
did. and with .• r r•-• gusto.
Then tha r •-t"-Lestomer
ard. c 51- 01.Ch des:lame.,
pi-oud'y ::.t f`..nt e are Mot
yourgat.a.; play!: g S:sehull to4rt
then .v??- hcfere.- And, it is to b,
prisu-nect watchnie it am.
"The time is exile when those 0
e had an opinion on iseffriy every subject affecting a brewery. I'm not istr...ing the los • milli( n• of us _s-, must otf.nf IlVtsestof lreopte. 'sod 112itrisilY expressed thent in the 
kr', .211i Tin anybody's vi:es, but like somethina rrio•c than lip serv.c.ia lot. of other parents ' I often to the game.- f rick I:propounded.-f pi of paid advertisements.- .• 
' sPeculate what effect. tits has. on You ars ...., ,-41-.S. comin:eoonerr. Turner was honest, a good business man, and The kids in whom baseball always ' The 100 millitai tans are palmse ed God. The passing of a citizen of this type 
ia a , a.• .5e.s -ta be so inlet eated. - and watching NICW whet would
nite loss .. vander if baseball Nds ever vou stigrttt the__ y dr is-silk . 4ile




512So. 12th St. -__ "Fine Food For Fine Folks" Phone 1975
Pony To Be Given -Free!
Register Every Day With No Obligation! With Each
Purchase of Si or More, You're Entitled To Another






























eSSOlti Oil cLuart jar 59e
Parlov Oleo pound 29e
Doggie Dinner
Dog Food. cans 15e
Smoked Jowl by, piece lb. 11I 9e
Seal Sweet
Frozen Orange Juice can Ithe
Sealtest Ice Cream 1/2 gat. 79e




ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS P L'vestock:
.Hogs 5,11e0. Smallest supply sin4
Dec 24 Opening fairly active.
weights %FAL. lba up strong to 26
cents higher. few 35 cents higher.
Advance targe.y lOst late: 170 lbs
dawn and sows 'steady to 25 cents
higher; choice 160 to 220 Ilas 17
to 18.00: couple docks choice No.
1 doi 2 18.20; islet sales 17.25 ie
17 75; 220 to 240 !be Fl to 17.50:
to to lbs 18 to 17.00; 280 to
310 lbs 15.50 to 18.00; 150 to 170
Ms 17 to 17.75; sows 400 lbs down
• • • 4 • • b.litb ••••11-1..•$ 41$4.$1$1 , 1
'THURSDAY, F'EBRU4Tif 3 1?$5  '
.•••=max••••••....... -ii15 la l5.0. he., sows 13.25 to .15 eco.a re- e high..r. Several 1 . Aleuts Itill0; aged "stieeip fir*,t 1,i; boors 16 to 1200. ;out Untos up to 22.25; one slaughter , ewes (up. ,tu 0.01.1 -, aged
lot ch0ic to . m r:•:4 tght No. oucks 5101 ,Cattle 2,00g. Calves ado. one toad
jI :tc
COWS. $.4.. s• $. I $ .0 I
heifert; small 'hits c..mnierelal and
good about st;aaY at 18 to; 23.00.
.e.. revelpt.
Read Our ,Classilied.i
COWS act.ve and arm; teal:ty and
commercial 
and utters 181 to 1i.00. 11 11 !;; 
Deg/mars a 
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COn.rents higner; utility add cornmei
cial 13 t. 14.50: canner and cut-
ters 9.50 to 12 50; vealers and
calves steady. Good arid choce
vealers 24 to 11.00; odd head, prim
3300; commercial and low good
18 to 24.00; corrunercial and good
slaughter calves 17 to 21.00.
Sheep /00 L ght supply about
half clipped lambs, opening sa;..,
— MARKET FEfpirr ---




Canners and Cutters  
15.00-22.00



















We're so proud of KROGER BREAD!
We are wrapping it...* //)
•
Winesap Apples









The Last Slice --
Saves Waste!
lopkfie
Richer and sweeter -.made







1 Lb. 1 4 Lb.





















































POTATOES 50ak LBS. 99c
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PAGE THREEThe Idea Of
(renticiied from page eras).
1048, annotmeed "all out hoetili.
ties in Manchuria.
In June of 1948, at the sugges-
tion (It General Marshall, the Na-
eoneliete halted all their military
activitiet Both sides were to ob-
Serve a 15 day true*.




























hours after truce went into erect,
American military observers re-




Sheik **tended the truce for an-
other 1$ days at the request 4
General Marshall.
The Communist reply to this ef-
fort toward peeee was ft) demand
the Ualtt. State halt all military





New Sinclair Bulk Plant
We are pleased to have cluste all plumbiag
and wiring on this new building.
EARL STEELE
PLUMBING and WIRING





draw all its forces froth coun- ThF-Corninunists refused" to co-
try.
Reds Blame Marshall
Throtegn American efforts a new
truce was worked out and an-
nounced on August 9, 1948. But
like all others, it did not last long.
The Communists blained General
Marshall for the failure of the
truce.
Later in the month, Generalis-
sirno Chiang Kai-Shirk asked U. S.
Ambassador J. Leighton Stuart to
head a committee which was to
pave the way for a coalition gov-
ernment.
These talks went on until early
October, 1948. The Communists
demands were great and their con-
cessions few. In the meantime the
Nationalists — at the sugges-
tion of the Americans — had ag-
reed to another 10 day truce.
operate.
On Oct. 8, 1946. General Mar-
shall and Ambassador Stuart de-,
dared in a joint statement that
the Communists had refused a 10-
day truce aed that Chou En-Lai,
who was representing the Reds,
had refused to return to Nanking
from Shanghai to resume peace
negotiations. -
•
Later in. the month the Commu-
nists again rejected another cease-
fire offer put forward by General-
issAno Chiang Kai-Shek.
Later Nationalist peace off ms
also were turned down by the
Reds.
On Jan. 29. 1947, the U.S. State
Department announced the aban-
donment of American efforts to
mediate between the Chinese gov-
ernment .nd the Communists.
HOME AFTER 10 YEARS 'SLAVERY'
A GERMAN held prisoner of war In Ruasla for 10 years is carried
to an ambulance In Lichtenfels, Germany. He arrived from the
Soviet slave labor camp of Potrna, near Moscow. He was unable
to walk because of frostbitten feet, and was LA extremely weak
physical onodltion. (international Sound photo)
— The ne:ct day Cinninimist spat's-
man Wang Pia -Nan, announced
the decision of the Reds to impose
their politioal donz.nds on the gov-
ernment' by "foice of arms."
Throughout 111447, the Commu-
nists 'contnued to reject all Na-
tionalist peace End cease fire of-
fers and continued theit military
aggression.
In April of 1941., a Nationalist
delegation flaw to PeipiF.tg to dis-
cuss Peit.Ce with the Communists.
Again the effori:; failed.
In 1949, the Crinese Nationalist
government filed a complaint in
the United Nations General Assem-
bly against Russia, accusing the
U.S.S.R. of aiding the Chinese
Communists in enc civil war 0;d
violating the Si as-Soviet treaty of
1945 and the charter oi the United
Nations.
Communists Set Up /Leanne
On Oct 1. 1949. the Communists
set up their re.!line in Peiping un-
der the leadership—of Mao Tse-
Tung.
On Jan. 1, 1950, in a new year
message, Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek said:
"I solemnly swear that as tong
as Soviet aggressors occupy one
inch of our territory and as long
as I am alive. I will never sty
fighting."
American sources here said
cease fire suggestionS came up
again only in October ol 1954. At
that time, when the Communists
were shelling the island of Quemoy,
the Americarm sciande.i out the
Nationalises o&. a more.
"Ideas were excto.nred." a hip%
official said. "No agreement was
sought o.. reached at that time."
When the tension eased a bit,
these cease fin:: effott, were al-
lowed to :est. Only when the Corn-
mu9Ists made their attack toward.
Tachen and captured Yikiangshan









102 N. 13th Street Telephone 324
 A
The Public Is Cordially Invited To TheOfficial Opening
of the New Sinclair Bulk Plant
Saturday, February 5
You are invited to come in and inspect
this modem distribution plan for Sin-
clair Products.
Donuts and coffee will be served
visitors who come to our bulk plant
during our official opening.
It is our desire to become an inte-
gral part of the economic and civic
life of Murray and Calloway County.
Located On Railroad Avenue
- 4:1• ,
44.







Extra Duty Motor Oils
Sinclair Lubricants
Try Sinclair Products At Your
Neighborhood Service Station.





















- Social Calendar - I
Monday, February
The Jessie Ludw ick Circle ot
Woman s Assaxnation of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet wile Mrs. Jessie Rogers at
• • • •
two-thirty o'clock
The Business Women s Circle
of the WMS of the First Bapt•st
Church will nieet with MISS
Laurtne Tory at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
- • • •
The Lottie bicvn Ci.cle of the
W5IS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Glenn Wood-
en at seven o cic•It.
Kirksey Club 'Holds
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Blankenship '
The Koksey Homemakers Club
met Tuesday. January IS, at one-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon in
the home of the president. Ws.
Macon Blankenship. ---•
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer gave the
devotion reading a selection froin
the book of Jambes The roll cull
was answered by giving a new
year's resolution made concern:rig
club work. MOs. Kenneth Palmer
was the club delegate to Farm
and Hdme
The maw leaaon for the day.
was on "Landseap:ng.' Prover
placing of trees end shrubs was
dis.ussed and then demonstrated
by using small scale motel houses.
Each house would be landscaped
to meet its ind,vidual needs. No
shrub Should cse taller than two-
thirds tit:: height of the house.
Mrs. Herman Darnell gave the
minor lesson on the social security
law.
The next meet.ny wil be held in
the home of Mn. Jackie Treas.
.411no PTA Has Meet
lUitli It'ilson Gantt
Presiding Thursday
The regular Meeting of the
Almo Parent-Teacher Association
was neld Thurs(lay. January 27.
at seven o'clock. in th• evening
in the a.:Ivaal audrtornan.
Mrs. Macon Rickman gave t'
devotenn and the business meet
was conducted by the preside ,
Mr Wilson Gant, assisted by +
secretary treasurer Ms Bail M
ler
A normnating comm:ttei for
the new effacers Wa5 appointed.
Those on the commttee we--
rs Marshall Bi andon Mrs.
F. Merr weather. Mn. Wil., .
Gantt. ar it Mrs Peel Hai gis Mn,
Alv.s Jones showed a filth .
made a -hort talk on polio T
Mothers March for polio in Almo
was he:d Friday. January 211.
The room count was won oy
Mrs Estelle M7Dougal's second
grade room.
The next me-i•ins will be heid






TV receiver ever pro-
duced . with prices
so low!







































































Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W





Of Lynn Grove Club
The Lynn L; rtat' g Homemakers
inet Tuesday, January 25, in the
home, Of Mrs ticrcl;:r Croucll
"SSA thirteen members and two
listtors. Mrs. Jun Sint. and 3.11.0
Rowlandt • ;•prese:it.•
• Mrs. Cloys Rutterwcirth, presi-
dent. made announcements and
the devation from J..mes„;
113  iread by Mrs. .1 C. Lamb.
Mrs. Crawford McNeely gave an
interesting talk on sdc4-.1 security.
The January lessan on "Land-
scaping'. was given by Mrs. Gor-
don, Crouch. Garcicr.ing notes
house pla.its wet: given by
Leon Chasnbers.,
The next meetuir is Ii be held
ln the home of Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford. Viinuiss arc 1.•,',ieome.
• a • •
Personlls
Mr and Mrs. Tho:nas Marvin
Broach of Mur,ai, houte Four
are the patents —ER 3 daughter,
1
-Debra Jo. - weig.eng eight pounds
IP,. cni,i:es. born at the Murray
Hospital Monday, January 24.
.4eschbacher Home
Scene Of .1leeting
A 'meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Woman's -As-
sociation of the College Presby-
&Ian Church was held 'Monday.
January 31. at the Mane oof
W D Aeschbacher on South
Eleventh SU-eet„ •
Each of new officer gave a
resume of her duties for the
year. Plans were made for a
rummage sale to be held March
Read The Classifieds m"
Aeectiba•Awi served refresh-




















Gary Wayne ,s the name chosen
by Mr. and Mn. Joe Wayne
Mathis.. of Benton for their son.
welshing 'alx pounds four ounces,
born at :he Mu:ray Hospital Tues-
day. January 2.1.
• • • •
A son, Michael Steven. weighing
six pou.ids se*.en ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs Robert N.
White of Murray on Tuesday.
January 28. at the Murray Hospi-
taL
40-rs' • • •
Mr. anl Mrs. Loeke Stubblefield
of Murray Route Six are the
parents of a son. Van Da% id,
weing six pou Ida two ounces.
born it the Murray liospit.:1
Monday. January N.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas
urdock of Madlon. Wisconsin.
have been the guests of the.r
parents. Mr Phitip and Mr. and
Mrs. John Workman.
, • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R....pound Work-
man and Mr. and Mn. A. A.
Donerty spent the past weekend
w.th their daugMer and ruece.
I, Mrs. James V. Edwards and Mr.
Edwards of C,Iumbus, lnd.




.Laiviris of Durham N. C.. daughter
• or Mr. and Mrs. W. Ut.s Lovins
,1 at Muriay. and Mr. L-wis Thomp-
son Harris. so.i of Dr. and Mrs.
I Stanley E. Harris el Dc!anco. N. J..
; will be solemnized Saturday.
I February 3. at lour (+clock in the
afternoon.
We;n.7niarivo. Carr,' assisted by
Rev. Sarzent Bush. will officiate
at the double ring ceremony to
talra---ptart----ar Mk Watts Street
Bajtstist Church in Durham. N.C.
BLOOMING
POTTED PLANTS
50c - $1 - $1.50 - $2.00
$2.50 up to $6.00
Ft 3WER stfrm
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Les*"





















III S. Fourth St. Phone 437
•
4
SW/D1N'S CROWN PRIMO Oar! Gustaf looks through periscope atan exposiuon to Stockholm to commemorate the 50th anniversaryof the Swedish submarine forces. At left la Comdr. Harold Schulze.the expoittloa dlrectue. 11144mila:so5oa frowiedpAotoe/
 —
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with George "Gabby" Hayes
CAPITOL
ROY ROGERS • TRIGLaut
FRIDAY
and SAT.
















CELLO WRAP SHORT SHANK 7-RIB CUT • LOIN END Lb. 3910




Pork Chops ( ,1.-1," LS 39') CUTS 59' Dry Salt Bacon Any sr= ccer 
Pork Sausage S UP:IIFFITGHT  I-CTLLO 29'
LS.
Skinless Wieners Tir MRETT"  FRO 45'
Spare Ribs E ET RA LEAN FINE WITS! KRAUTAND SR LET 49(SMALL SIZES
Frying Chickens .PACK L3 39'
Ls. 23'
Haddock Fillets 4%71 ( 245) __ 25'
A'N JOHNS Fish Sticks 'pO-KO.z..39`
OVER 550 GROCERY PRICES REDUCED SINCE JAN. 1st
larNAeen Beans
A Cr P FANCY
A & P
16 ONZ OC TomatoJuice24c6Acp?s39c
Apple Sauce 2 6A°425c


















A & P GOLDEN
Corn W H LEEA Kw: R NE STYL10 R lc6A- ONZs. C-CR
Grapefruit Juice ASP
GOOD QUALITYGreen Beans CUT
PYREDexo Shortening VE';ETABLZ
LCHT [ARE BROWNSugar OR X XXI














ITS BETTER BREAKFAST MONTH — THESE PRICES JUST REDUCED!
SUN NYFIELD
Pineapple Juice 44C AoPf 29c Flour
SWEET OROrange Juice NATURAL 1*01CAN 10(
DOLE LISSYPineapple Juice oa DELHOW111  "CA0N1 31'
WINESAP
Apples PURPOSE 4 PLIOFlb. BAGALL
PLAIN 25
Godchaux Sugar
Blended Fruit Juice DZIJOIONTE































ngerines ZIPPER SKIN /. doz. 25c Radishes "..=.78-Li. MESH 39c —







45c Endive Lettuce suliZcineRGE  
Ft ORIDA GOLD FROZEN CONCENTRATED
6 OZOrange Juice• CCAN
CASE Of 46 $4 50
Cocktail Peanuts VAC. PACK
PLANTERS











3 BARS 26' 2 ink BlStuBARS

























I LSSilverbrook Butter cZAT.:.'  MOLL
Ched-O-Bit   2










Angel Food Ring LANSIEGES  EA_ 39(


































































FFOR SALE OR RENT
:SALE: 1:150 FODR TRAC-
ri coreiltien, equipmentC . 736-W-1 ir see Aubrey
eMy, 3 miles on Hazel High.
151,'
It SALE BY OWNEFIA ROOM
‘rn house. bath utility, galage,
r college Phone 440-E. Owner
ving town. 15P
- -
R SALE 300 BALES ./AP AND
aw hay. Eugere Jones, one and
e-hale mdc Norwheart of Lynn
ove.
F3P
R SALE: SLIGHTLY USED
tra large breakfast suite. Grey
th six rheas. Exchange Fur-
ore Co. 13C
YR SALE: TWO NICE 4 PIECE
d rbom suits. one panel one
ster. Exchange Fur. Co. F3C
- -
.11 SALE: 80 ACRE FARM. 114
east of Kirksey-Modern home,
?xi, water and electricity. Stock
rn, tobacco bain - 2 acre lobar'
base. Running water for stock,
farming emglirnenta for sale,
•rifice. 0. W. Jackson Rt. 2.
irray. FOP
R SALE: EXTRA NICE KIT-
ri Baraain at $22.99
.hange--.Fur.. Co. Tel. 877 F3C
iR SALE: JAP HAY, ALSO
ow for bedding. See Mrs Pear!
nes at 408 South 12th. street
call 495-W.
F2C
ARV CHICKS U.S kl:LLORUM
err Heavy *reeds- fAs -hatched)
On; Heavy Breeds (Pullets)
400. White Legtorns leis hatch-
515.00. White Legho.ns (Pul-
a:10.00 5 percent diwount on
.rders booked 3 weeks in ad-
e MURRAY I-1.A TC FIERY $65




sning Modern quipment. tea-
fable rates and prcrnot service.
,one 1219 F3P
ri  WRATHER P.rtot and
nunermal photography. Sout it
e square Murray Pnone 1439
1079 fl2c
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. down stairs beat & hot water.
Cad 388-J day 1625 night. 15?
HOUSE FOR RENT: FOUR BED-
roam. fuel oil heat, garde. loca ed
415 S. 0th. Tel. 95e-M4 15NO
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE,
with bath. 3 miles or. Cadiz Rd




IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing machine call Mr
Richardson. Phone 74.
F3C
FOR RENT: UNFLTANTSHED APT
4 rooms, light, water. heat. garage.
Good locations. Call 512 J.
F3NC
FOR RENT: 4 Room APT. WITH
baUf. wired for electric stove. $25
e month. Call 1360-M. F4P
UNFURNISHED GARAGE APT.
Three rooms. idectrit heat and
refrigerator Available immediately.
Phone daytime 1075 Night 18541-J.
TFC
11-40TICE
I WILL NOT RE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts atho' the], my own.
on and t:ter this „tate. Charles
Bartlett. IT?
GALLOWAY INSIIRANCi-A-GEN-
cy: $S00000 Polio Policy, includ-
ing 8 other dread diseases $10Q0
pet gear per family. No waiting
period. Tel . 1013:! or 151M 15P
FOIL YOUR WArlial AIR FUR -
ir nee, any kind of sheet,, teal
aork, and gutters Call Hatcher's




bile. Hospitalization. f...,...e. Polio al work, front end alignment,
averlers 8pcmi dale. allele/ay ,jv.•turfl balancing, g,reastag, wash and
polishing. porcelaniztng.
Try Murray WWI:: _Inc., On
. Main. Phone 170 for pickup
ind delivery. -t "-
ESL
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
each day with etc obligation. A
$1.00 or more purchase entitles
you to additeria. registrations




Large selection styles. slhet. Call
. See at Calloway Monument
Works. Vester Orr, Owner, West
Main St. Year College f2le
- --
SPECIAL.-PIERMANENT WAVE&
$12.50 - now $10.00;
Realistic: $1000 - now 850: Real-
istic: $850 - Dow $6.50; Realistic:
*58 - now 0.00. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP 108 No 5th. Ph.
1091. Mie
SINGISR S &WING MACHINE
representative in Murray eor
• Ser v CC. Repa.r, contact
Teton Hall. 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-R. ire
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS:
Beg $10. - now $8.50; Reg $8.50 -
how $8.50: Reg 96,50 - now $5.CO.
Call 583 for appointments AGNES
FAIR BEAUTY SHOP. 1108 Elm
St. TIC
ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES EN-
velopes. up to 10 x 15 Brown
deep envelopes of ady size. If
yet) need clasp envelepes nell
at the Ledger and Times office
sUpply department. Perfect for
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets. store fixtures, belts
motors, l'ishing tackle arcner,
equiPmeti". Concord Highway Al-
bert Enlx. Ph, 519-J 81P-R. M7C
Insurance Agency. 116'. _S. 5th.
Street, Murray. Kentis.. .. Phone
1062 . 151-M.
'PP
FOR FRI., L PRLSZN LAT10e4
with Personalaed L.U:f.IERS Ce-
metsca call or see Me. Aline
McClure. 210 Woodland f15e
FREE PONY-FREE PONY FRE/.
pony. That's might Johnem.
Grocery is going to give .
pony to someoi,e Register free
FOR THE FINEST IN GDARAN-
teed body and fencer:fork. radia-
tor work. brake repars mecham.
N COLLEGE BEAUTY
ih.,p Call 88E fir anPern•rient,.
Feb. Special on perm. oenta: $10
now V. $8 now $6, $o now $.5
M nday, ttiesciay and Wednesday
only. nc
Doctoral& CROSSROADS
  MOWN SElfERT DY2•41•4•4 Zig 1.1arm krnds•-se•e•wen. w sere,
SYNOPSIS
co Fred Beier had come from St
. A 10 OA little town of Jennings.
I
. =,,uri where he served as • general
it titIODef kie eln happy in his work
, th'tPt% = oldhitteledayewar"sa- KINS
esed dear., te their marriage
need It Is the person al Linda Kyle
gracious young matron who*, lean'
- kindness to mop!' In distress. had
so her a pisto In the doctor's affec•
erat
vs The ,greepie ei Jennings riWtsed
^r1 I figg enal to ch*m tot their
at yolikd Vales Use a good tor.
M ‘-..rd prilree him • hospital
. rtie, alk old house. remodend and
i mqed Into a clinic. One evening Dr.
was truddenly summoned to the
. of Lin1,14:41. Here be found
elderla h stricken dying.lg
-sr Mi;phy itilsotno In i cohnisultal
Se he 'phoned the great Doctor
dam In at Louts, arranging for
-to corn* at once to Jen/Ilona.
---
CHAPTER ELEVEN
FRED turned to look critically
Murphy. .
"What's wrong 7" asked Dr.
udeon.
"Nothing. I was just taking In
sour city smell." .
"Now look. Fritz!"
"But you do swell of the city.
ni of the big specialist which you
Murphy settled back In the seat.
i rn sorry 1 can't say the same of
i. oe drawled.
Fred might nave added that
lirpt4.,also reeked ot personal
narm.•̀He did, and consciously.
us nomely face, his darkly intent
yys, Dia manner ot speech-a.!.
as a little brusquely frank-the
trick of his apparent trarikneas
rvirig Le conceal the purpose
-men so often lay behind his
words or action,.
Now this slender, dark man took
t tortoise-shell case trom his p coatiocket, snapped it open and neld
( toward Fred. Ehe cigarets were
anti equipped with filters.
µe'rco Shook Ms head.
"Don't tell me you still smoke
14' 
iinitort-weed 2
"I haven't changed one bit,"
"
agreed.
'1 bope-- but doubt- that that in•
enidea your research project."
Fred laiigned. "It does."
Sliirpny a voice twanged. "Spa'
,ciaiizing in it, no doubt ?"
yes I am, as well, an in-
,..,rnist, • surgeon, and an obste-
trician. A pediatrician - psychte-
.trist-c
Dentist and oculist ?"
"Ana laboratbry technician."




"U so, you slickers are to
blame."
"Now,- Fritz, you must look at
the matter as it ts--"
-You're the one who needs to
look, Morph. I'm in It, up to here!"
His free band touched nut fore-
head. "1 IL110‘• better than you
wrist • country g. p. ma and does.
1 WTI one. Like my brothers, I
work sit eight-day week, ancl I
wouldn't KDOW what to do with a
vacation U I ever nad one For
that matter, I don't always know
what *to do with a spare hour or
so when one comes up I Lousily
spend it worrying over some
special pauent, or trying to decide
whether to read the raciest or the
neweet of my stack of accumulat-
ed medical journals."
"But not now to spend your
money."
"No, I don't worry shout that.
I agree that working in a dorien
flekts doom''f compensate me as
your specializing in one does you,
but I have some intangibles which
you may not be able to claim."
"Such as?"
"The affeeUon of my patients
The high place I hold in this com
munity. And the fact that I am
my own boas."
"Hmmnn," said Murphy. "Is that
good?"
"It's good! Besides, unlike a lot
of rural g. p.'s. 1 ttave my own
hospital. Right there before you."
Murphy got out of the station
wagon, and mood looking at the
little buff and brown building.
"Come auricle," said Fred, 'let
me ehow It to you."
"My ealf• • • T"
*q..eave eon In the car. And don't
mention locking it.. There isn't a
man in the Valley would steal any-
thing out of my cat."
Murphy rallied Ma eyebrows.
then shrugged assent. "Well, you
being you. Cli believe you."
Fred displayed his hospital with
little explanation and no apology
It was clean OW efficient Murph
Was fully competent to judge Its
merits, Its equipment_ Wards,
operating room, small lab, the
kitchen-
"And you'll, proud of this?" was
his concluding comment.
"I'm proud of R.," Fred affirmed.
"I'll say again that here cam my




"It isn't • polite one.'
"M/ne was?"
Fred could have tole:their won-
dering friends that he and Murphy
thoroughly understood one another.
"I was going to ask you," said
Fred now, "what you could show
me along the tine of your hospital,
and your independence?"
Murphy shrugged. "Well, Fritz,"
be said with an attempt at mod-
esty, "you know -
"I do enowl" said Fred swiftly.
"You are on the staff of three hoe-
pluits in St. Louis. Three big hos-
pitals. I also know why you are on
those staffs."
Murphy's black eyes snapped.
"B ecaus e." Fred continued
snioothly, "you are still in Wunder.
burk • office. Wait a mlnute-1
am well aware that Funderburk
tops his field, I worked under Mal,
too, remember. I know what an
exceedingly big wheel he is in the
nospita/s and that they include his
assistant on their staffs. 1 know
now you trot along always In his
shadow, how you carry out his
deelslon•-"
"I'm a fairly busy man on my
own, Vette," said Murphy huffily.
"Of course you're busy. You
even make your own decisions-
always betng sure of course, that
Funderburk would approve."
"Tye every right to resent that,
Fred'"
Fred willed and shook On head.
"Oh, not With me, Murph! Because
I know what CM talking about."
Murphy shrugged. "If you have
that opinion cot me, why did you
call m• clear out nitre into the hills
for • envisultation? Why didn't you
get Funder burk ?"
-Because be wouldn't have come.
And you've leanied a lot trom him:
you ve nicely handled patients toe
me before. ?Du ve been working
exclusively with the brain And I'm
not saying that you coWdn't be a
doctor in your own right: I'm just
reminding you that I know the
sort of doctor you ors being, be-
cause I myself tried your way."
"Anti giving It up was the great
thhitake ot your life, Fritz."
It was Freds turn to shrug
"Not from my point of view. I'm
buoy, I like my work--and that's
about all I want of life"
"The most awful thing about
that statement," said Murphy with
Concern. "la that you mean it!"





ORAL BLAST OFF, NUT
WATCH THOSE METEORS
EFDONA. Ax-u. '-Adven-
turers interested in travel in outer
vace are warned that the chances
of their spaceship missing collision
with a meteor or, a trip to the
eieff




, iarkfort, Ky --Farms at five
-,rate.,weltare insteutions nriet [Our
ental hospitals produced food
..,lued at $1,154.647 'last year.
lark's M. Stagner. director cf the
Division of Agricultural Product-
ion for the Department of Welfare
fl H Ninieger. mineral .g.c.,' announced here today.
inc of the wac.d'r finest private
Included was $414,363 worth ofcollecrions of meteors, addod that
a meteor the sire ct a marble
vegetables -milk valued Si 8369.313.
- - -...ould explode w.th the force of




Ripe Evaporated Peaches, bulk  lb. 35c
Bulk Prunes, lb.  25c
Bu. Red Delicious Apples  $1.65
Bulk Rice, 2 lb. bag  25c
Large Golden Delicious Apples .
100 lbt Large Cobbler Potatoes 
10 lbs. 




Carnation Instant non-fat Dry Milk, large pkg.
Premium Saltines thin Crackers 1 lb. box
Flavor-Kist pound pkg. Fig & Honey Bars
1 1 2 lbs. Whiting Frozen Fish
Roberti large package Vanilla Wafers (150) ..
Roberts•5-dot. Coconut Bars
Turnips, nice and fresh
Hunts 303 car? California Tomato Juice










Gold Medal Flour, 10 lbs. and 60c in coupons $1.15
5 lbs. and 15c in coupons   60c
Gold Medal Big Contest Blanks Here.
Graham Whole Wheat Flour, 5 lbs. 4042 --‘2 lbs. 20c
2 lbs. Self Rising Meal 18c 1 2 B.A. Meal $1.30
.4 Buy tbs. Hog Food $3.95 and get 75c hog medicone
free.
Bacon 1 lb., sliced no rind 
Bacon, sugar-cured slab, any size cut, lb. . .
Picnics, smoked tenderized (we slice) 4-7 lbs lb.






Pork Roast, picnic style, 3 to 6 lbs„  lb. 28c
Perk chop., first cuts lb. 39a .. center cuts lb. 58c
Beef or Pork Liver, lb.  29c
Ground Beef  98c
Bologna, large sliced, lb.  30c
Margarine, table grade luncheon spread, lb. . 20c
NANCY






$301,441 worth of meat. auci eggs Lexington. $70,635. K
Iworth $59,500. ;Training Home. Frankfort,
I and Kentucky Children's
Lyndon, near Louisville, $15.
Production -was suffieient
provide 1.5 pints of milk and 2,2
pounds of vegetables'. a day for
each patient and inmate.
.Leading in production was the
- Stare Reformatory at LaGrange
iwbere fi-vsel wee witued at 5292.7n4.
Other farms and their proiluction:
1. :Lei-Ural State Hospital, Lakeland,, near Louisville $170.438; Western
,State Hospital, sflopkinsville, $182.
.562; Kentucky, State -Hoemital.
;Danville. $137,046; State Penitent-
iary, Eddyville, $124.079; Eastern
State Hospital, Lexrigtun. $117.702;
Kentucky Village, Greendale, near
Bilbrey's
s..
More than 180.000 National
Guardsmen sei voi in Korea. in-
ch:1(1in5 80 per cein. of the Air
National Guard
The Very Best
TV Reception and Price!
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SMALL-
SCREEN TV FOR THIS NEW
21-INCH G-E CONSOLE!
• With 21-inch aluminized tube
-pioneered by General Electric.
Gives up to 100',; more contrast
-TV's sharpest picture! And
G-E 21-inch TV gives you a full
252 inch picture-not just 220.
G-E TV gives you quality fea-
tures at prices that compare with
-.tripi,,dsets' Cascode
tr zrrfutik4ri..; rea recep-
tion i-i rferece
.ehielding--fell power trans-
former for longer tube life.
See 'em Side-by-Side!
*OW
only $325 a week
Best Terms In' Iowa
Model 2IC102. 2! -inch console, GI Aluminized
Cfn...,ne mahogany veneers
BILBREY r CARS PLYHOME






I KNOW ITS SELFISH OF ME -
EVEN THINKNG OP STAVING
HERE WHIN THE NEW HOUSE
(5 so 1/41100RTANT TO POP. LET'S
























By Ernie Bushmilleo -to
IT'S A
BARREL
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SLITE
DOWN?!






ME 100 IN THAT DRAM
I HAP LAST NieNr- CAN'T
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Of Lynn Grove CljibL.
The Lynn U-eve. 'Homemakers
met Tuesday, January 25.` in the
home of Mrs ticrd.:r Crouch
Vith thirteen members alio two
diatom. Mrs. Jim Sim, and Mano
frichel Rowland: prese.it.
Mrs. Cloys Butter*, rth. prese.
dent. Macse announc:ments and
the devotion from J ..mes
was .read by Mrs_ J. C. Larnb.
Mrs. Crawford --lictieely gave an
sisteresUng .lalk on SM.-A SeCUE1Iy..
The January lesson on, -Land-
seeping was given .b1 Mrs. Gin-
den CrouCh. Garcitne.g notes
boot_ plants wets given is), Mrs.
Wad Chonbers.
-Tbe next meeting w 11 be held
ht the home .sf Mrs. .'oel Craw-
ford. Visitors are
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Marvin
Broach of Muo•ty Koute Four
are the ',silents of a daughter,
Debra Jo. we:rOug eight pounds
11 ou.ises. b.Jrn ae• the Mu:-ray
Hospital Slorl,day, Januzry 24.
A eschbacher Home.
Scent' Of .1leeting
A—meeting of the Executive
Conunotee of the Woman's As-
sociation of the College Presbe.
ter:an Church was held Monday.
January 31, at Me hate oof
W. D. Aeschbaetier on Soutn
Eleventh Street
Each of new officer gave a
resume of her duties for the
year. Plans were made eir a
sale to be held March 28rummage
Mre-AeechbacotiRead The C'bssaifieck 
served refresh-























Gary Wayne .s the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Joe ..Wayne
Mathia of Benton for their son.
weighing six pounds four ounces.
born at :he Mu:ray Hospital Tues-
day. January 2,3.
• • • •
A son, Michael Steven, weighing
six poulds seven ounces, was
born to Mr. an.p Mrs Robert N.
WMte of Murray on Tuesday,
January 25. at the Murray Hospi-
taL
• • • •
Mi. ar..1 Mrs. Loeke Stubblefield
of Murray Route Six are the
parente of a son. Van David,
weashing six pou ids two ounce's.
born at the Murray Host:et:3
Monday, January 24.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. John Thomas
urclock of Madison, Wisconsin,
have been the guests of thie.r
parents. Mr. Ple.io and Mr. and
Mrs. John Workrnan.
- • • • •
Mr. a Mr,. R.- yrnored Work-
and - Mr. 'arid Mrs. A. A.
.ierty spent the post weekend
in their -daughter and niece.
.!:s. James V. Edwards and Mr.




marrnot_. ot 54-ss' Wilma
.ns of Durnarn N. C.. daughter
Mr. and Mrs. W. Otis ,Lovins
Murtaiy. and Mr. L.:via Thorno-
-. .Harris. so.i of Dr. and Mrs.
‘nley E. Barns el Deane°. N. J..
:t- be solemnized Saturday.
bruarjr 5. at tour o clock in the
hey. Wareen Care. roosted by
Saresent Bush. will officiate
;he double ring ceremony to
i.e plena- -at, -4.6t. -Utah* Street-
.pt.st Church in Durham. N.C.
BLOOMING
POTTED PLANTS
50c - $1 - $1.50 - $2.00
$2.50 up to $6.00
113WIER SHOE:
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
air



























- Social Calendar -
Monday, February 7
The Jessie Ludlam'', Circle of
Wornana Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church. will
meet with Mrs Jessie Rogers at
• • • •
two-thirty o'clock.
The Business Worntot's Circle
of the WMS of the First Bapt*st
Church will meet with Miss
Launne Tory at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Ci.ele of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Clean Wood-
en at seven o'clock.
Kirksey Club Holds
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Blankenship '
The Kiiksey Homemakers Club
met Tuesday. January 18. at one-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon in
the home of the president, Mrs.
Macon Blankenship.
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer gave the
devotion reading a selection from
the book of J awes. The roll call
was answered by giving a new
years resolution made concerning
club work. Mrs. Kenneth °Palmer
was the club delegate to Farm
and Home .Week.
The main lesson for the day
was on "Landscaping.' Proper
placing of trees. rid shrubs was
dis_ussed and then demonstrated
by using small scale model houses.
Koch house would be landscaped
to meet its indonclual needs. No
stiriib should o:- taller than two-
thirds th2 height of the house.
Mrs. Herman Darnell gave the
minor lesson, on the social security
•
The next meeting wil be held in
home of_ less 




The regular meeting of the
Atm° Parent-Teacher Associat:
was held Thursday. January 2
at seven o'clock in the evening
in the ,,ch.,o1 auditorium.
Mrs.. Macon Rickman gave O
devotion and the business. meeting
was conducted by the president,
Mr. Wilson Gan', assisted by the
seceetary treasurer Mrs Bill Mil-
ler.
A oormnating cornm:ttee for
the new orv ers was appointed.
Those on the committee we'.
Mrs Marshall Brandon Mrs
F. Merr weather. Mrs_ V I
Gentt. • r I Mrs Peel Hal.gis Mr.
Ahrui Jones showed a film an
made a .hort talk on polio The
Mothers March for polio in Almo
was held Friday, January 28.
The re-m count Was won by
Mrs Estelle MsDougala second
grade room.
The next me-.0ing will be held







TV recei4r ever pro-
duced ... with prices'
so low!




SWEDEN'S CROWN PRINCS Oarl Guatat looks through periscope atan exposition In Stockholm to commemorate CGS 50th anniversaryof the Swedish submarine forces. At left la Comdr. Harold Schulze,the axpoilthia director. eintersationa4 doandpAoioe)
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1955
FRIDAY
CAPITOL and SAT.
ROY ROGERS • TRIGuut




with Gtor a "Gabby" Hayes
the millions of thrifty folks who shop at AU get
more low prices
on more items
CELLO WRAP SHORT SHANK
Smoked Picnics Lb-29c Pork LoinuRo st.Lb 29C
Ground Beef "frZSIIrliT 
CUT" 
ANY SITE CIIT  LS. 23'
Frying Chickens L.. 39'
Pork Chops (:.'rir) 391 1.2". 3593: Dry Salt Bacon
CENTEX
Pork Sausage s"::::'"? ;iit 2495: Haddock Fillets =LI ( 245) -- 2,5(
Skinless Wieners "A`'Lrmac;-:•". 
n:L EXTRA LEAN FINE WIT" KRAUTSpare mos AND /MEET 
LA 49' 
ice7HpN• Fish Sticksl-°.z..39'SMALL SIZES
FANCY YOUNG "OVEN-READY"





53, 10 to 15AVG.LB. Lb 49,r,
7-RIB CUT . LOIN END Lb. 39#




1L°Pf 10' TomatoJuice 2
A & P GOLDEN
1:::,25c Corn
Soups  2 15c:1::  310CAMPBELLS VAR
HEINZ OR ( MEAT )
Tamales 







Fig Bars SILVERTOWN 
 aN 









41 OZGrapefruit Juice ASP  CAN
Green Beans 000D QUALITY2 "-"-  CANS
PUREDexo Shortening ___3 CAN
LIGHT DANE IRON" de,Sugar OR XXX" - _A CM..
A 8, P Peas rTir, TIOrDER 21"-°L
Oleomargarine SITU GOOD  A 1-4.11.cram.
ITS BETTER BREAKFAST MONTH — THESE PRICES JUST REDUCED!
SUNNYFIELD
Pineapple Juice
SWETT OROrange Juice NATURAL
46cf,f 29c Flour PLAIN












Oranges( 29(  176 SIZEoz
ALL
PURPOSE  














Ft oRIDA GOLD FROZEN CONCENTRATED
Orange Juice 6c°,,z 10c
CASE OF 48 $4.80










3 BA" 26' 2 E"ths".BARS
Surf Detergent PIA 30$ GIANTPKG.
Duz Soap Powder 30'
Spic & Span Cleaner 














































Silverbrook Butter 4 rms7:2Y 11014.I L. 59'
Ched-O-Bit 
c.E...CANrooD
  2 LOAF 69'
59'Sharp Cheddar Cheese
JANE PARKER
Apple Pie REC.490VALUE 8-IN •19CSIZE
Angel Food Mng   EA 39'
TWIN PIGBrown 'N Serve Rolls PACK  Or II 23'
JANE PARSES Cookies 0LD   PKG.7- 19'
I. OZ. STILLWhite Bread FIRAMEMEZN LOAF ONLY 17'
All Prld • • In rid. Ad Effective Thrones Saturday. February IL
4Th
MarsigAll MNItedit I030 Irfatt/II ... Way lam
VP° rood Stores








































































youoto f sat in WANT 1
 State Farms
Produce Food
R SALE. FOR RENT
SALE: Ii150
rOJ11; 738-1Y-1 m Aubreyeconalticn, equipment
, 3 mile; on Hazel High.
15P
FODR
SALE BY ON‘NEFIAi ROOM
ern house, bath utility. galage,
✓ college Phone 440-R. Owner
s.ing ;own. 105P
- 
R SALE: 300 BALTS .TAP AND
d W hay. Eugere Jones, one and
e-half mile Nor.heart of Lynn
oVe.
R SALE. SLIGHTLY USED
Ira large breakfast stme. Grey
th six chaos. Exchange Fur-
we Co. FSC
SALE: TWO NICE 4 PIECE
d agroom suits. one panel one
ster. Exchange Fur. Co. F3C
R SALE: 00 ACRE FARM, 114
east of Kirksey-Modern horn*.
, seater and electricity. Stock
rn, tobacco bain 2 acre tobae
base. Running water for stock.
1 farrrang erneliments For sale,
'Wier 0. W. Jackson Rt. 2.
array. F9P
SALE. EXTRA NICE KIT.
en cabinet Bareain al $22.911
change Fur. Co. Tel. 877. ESC
R SALE- JAP HAY. ALSO
iw for bedliaz. See Mrs. Pearl
net at 406 South 12th. street
cell 4a5-W.
F2C
SY CHICKS. U.S. PrLLORUM
ear Heavy Breeds (As hatched)
00; Heavy Breeds ,Pulletsi
400; White Leghorns As hatch-
$15.00; White Leghoi ns .(Pul-
, 530 00. 5 percent discount on
erders booked 3 weeks its ad-
nee MURRAY HATCCIERY 1416
,uth 4th Street. Mut ay. Kan-
de>, TTC
SERVICES OPFERED I
ANTED. • SEPTIC TASK
a",ng Modern .quipment. rea-
hie rates an.] prcrept service.
1219 F3P
Ea.LS WEATHER P.rti..1 and
rumen:nal photogniphy. South
square Murray Pnone 14
307$. tile
30
TRAC- FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. down stairs heat & hot water.
Call 386-.1 day 1625 night. ESE
HOUSE POR RENT: FOUR Bra-
room, fuel oil heat, garage. Iota sed
415 S. Otis. Tel, 956-M4 15NC
-
FOR RENT: I ROOM HOUSE,
with bath, 3 zr.iles on Catia Rd
Call 961-W after 3:60 in.
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
wash:ng machine. call Mr s.
Richardson. Phone 74.
ESC
FOR RENT: 1.1101.1ANTSTIED APT
4 rooms, light, water, heat. garage.
Good location& Call 512 J
F3NC
FOR RENT: 4 Rcom APT. WITH
beta?, wired for electric stove, $2.5
e month. Call 1280-M. F4P
UNFURNISHED GARAGE APT.
Three rooms. Faseetrie heat and
refrigerator. Available immediately.
Phone daytime 1675 z.,ight 1886-J.
Trc
1-NOTICE,
I WILL NOT RE RESPONSIBLE
Fr any debts ath,-.r the!. my own,
on and .:ter this tate. Charles
Bartlett. • 1TP
GALLOWAY INSURANCE MIEN-
cyi *8.00000 Polio Policy, includ-
ing 8 other dread diseases *1000
pet year per .family. No waiting
period. Tel 106.! or 151M F5P
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
ii; rice, any kind of sheet'. otel
work, and gutters Ca:1 Hatcner's
Tin Shop. Pismo 175O
Ft_
imsuitiurcs: rum, ,uromo.
bile, Hospitalization, F., . e, Penn
trsveelers. Spdcsal date. • allow*,
Insurance Agency. 118. S .5th.
Street. Murray. Kentu Phone
1062 . 151-M.
F3P
FOR FREE PRESEN'i ATION
with Petionzlited LUZIVIS Co-
metics call or set Mr. Mtn,
McClure. 21 Woodland A... ft5e
- --TREE PONY-FREE PONY FREI,
pony. That's tight Johnsana
Grocery IS going to give a VT
pony to someoix Register fret
each day with nc obligation. A
$1.00 or more purchase entitles
you to additioaa. registrations




large selection styles. sizes. Call
See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, Owner. West
Main St. Near College 121e
- -
SPECIAL-PERMANENT WAVES:.
Reaksik: $12.50 - now $10.00;
Realistic: $10.00 - now 8 50; Real-
istic: $850 - now $6.56, itealisttc:
$8.50 - now $5.00. JEAN'S
1SZAUTY SHOP 105 No 5th. Ph.
1061. mSi
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray r'or
Sales. Serv cc. Repa.r. conta.:t
rdett Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-R- ;ft
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS:
Reg $10. -- now 0.50; Reg $8.50 -
how $6.50: Reg $6.50 - now $5.00.
Call 583 for appointments AGNES
FAIR BLAUTY SHOP, 1108 Elie
St TFC
1104YILOPES, ENVELOPES EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15 Brown
clasp envelopes of an? size. tf
you need clasp envelcpes call
at the Ledger and Times office
Mapply department. Perfect for
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets. store fixtures. boats
motors. narking tackle erecter,
equipment. Concord Highway Al-
bert Enla. Ph. 519-J 818-11. 517C
FOR THE FINEST p: GUARAN-
teed body and f.-nderwoik. radia-
tor work, brake repirrs mechani-
st work, front end a4ignment,
is.- rittl balancing, greasing, Wash and
• polishins. porcelanizin g
Try Murray M'tots Inc. 6e5




ah.-,p Calf flag appeinarents.
Feb.Special on perartaents: $10
now $8. 18 now se, so now $5
• nday. Tu and Wednesday
[only. F7C
Doc/ore& CROSSROADS
EllfilifTH StiffRT Oterosts.1104.*Cleans. Lan.%Itibirsuiel *Rim nat..
altlatIPSIS
Dr Fred Beier bad corn* from St
Iola to the little town of Jenning5
where he served as a general
ractitioner 5 w hanittrIn his work
Cr. naPile/ Matte. le wits Rut.
at thit el thee* years Vane
need dangev is their marriage.
aped It is the person at Linda Kyle
grachma ?Pang metros liven gess-
• elndoese to people In distress had
The Of Jennings rWleed
to her a the doctor's .5w-
non
at yoinig at wee a good doctor.
nd he Pig grateful to them tor then.
rt, They'd even nun a hospltai
. rt.. an old house remodeled and
.-rd into a slime One evening Dr





OS Ile derided to call his old
-rod iiiTO117 Hudson In consults-
n So he phoned the great 1)00 r.,l•rni in St. Louis, arranging for
to corne at once to Jennings
CHAPTER ELEVEN
FRED turned to look critically
Murphy.
-What's wrong:- asked Dr.
udson.
"Nothing I was just taking in
our city smell.",
-Now look. Frits!"
"But you do smell of the city,
nd of the big specialist which you
r,.
Murphy settled back in the seat.
I ni sorry I can't say the same of
tie drawled.
Fred might nave added that
lurphy also reeked of personal
narm. He did, and consciously.
iis !tome*, face. his darkly intent
yes. Pis manner at 
speech-al'ays • little brusquely frank-the
hock of his apparent frankness
rvina to conceal the purpose
,crach so often lay behind his
words Or aCtIOna.
Now this slender, dark man took
tortoiae-shell case tram his coat
ocket, Inapt:hal It open and held
toward S'red. The cigareta were
t.ing, Mid equipped with filters.
e'rai Mook his head.
[loot tell roe you still smoke
J:riaion-weed ?"
"1 navena changed one bit,"
f rcA agreed.
hopes -but doubt-that that in-
cludea your research project."
I- red laughed. "It does."
Murphy a VOW* twanged. "Spe•
(-fanzine in it, no doubt ?"
-011, yea I am, as well. an in-
sernist, a surgeon, and an °bete-
t rici an. A pediatrician - psychia-
31.sLiet-ntiR st and oculist?"
"Ated laboratory technician."
"In other words, a g p."
"Theta it"
-The vanishing American."
-II so, you slickers are to
blame."
"Now, Fritz, you must look at
the matter as it us--
"You're the one who needs to
look, Morph. I'm in it, up to Dere!"
His free nand touched ma fore-
head. "1 ItnOw better than you
vettat a country g. p. in and does.
1 alit one. Like my brothers, I
work an eight-day week.. and I
wouidn t Know what to do With a
vacation U I ever nad one Pot
that matter, I don't always know
what to do with • spare hour of
so when one comes up I usually
spend it worrying over some
special pauent, Of trying tat decide
whether to read the oldest or the
newest of my stack of accumulat-
ed medical journals."
"But not now to spend youll
money."
"No, I don't worry about that
I agree that working In a dosen
fields doesn't compeqaate me as
your spectalizing In fRie does you,
but I have some Intangibles which
you may not be able to claim."
"Such as?"
"-me affection of my patients
The nigh place 1 hold in this corn
munity. And the fact that I ant
my own boas."
"Hmmnn," said Murphy. "Is that
good?"
"It's good! Besides, unlike • lot
of rural g. p.'s„ I have my own
hospital. Right there before you."
Murphy got out of the station
wagon, and stood looking at the
Lev bun and brown building.
"Come tzurtde," said Ere& 'let
me show it to you."
"My big* • • T"
"Leave ten in the car. And don t
mention locking It There um t a
man in the Valley would steal any-
thing out of my cal."
Murphy raised Ma eyebrows
then shrugged asaent. "Well, you
being you, I'll believe you."
Fred displayed his bospital with
little explanation and no apology.
It was clean mid efficient Murph
was fully competent to judae its
merits, its equipment Wards,
operetta& room. Small tab, the
kitchen-
"And you're proud of trite?" was
his concluding comment.
"I'm proud of it," Fred affirmed.
"I'll say again that here & am my
own boss In my turn, may I ask
you • question'!"
(-go.% Why e,,,t se
"It isn't a polite one.'
"Mine was?"
Fred could have told their won-
dering friends that be 5.00 Murphy
thoroughly understood one another.
"1 was going to ask you," said
Fred now, -what you could show
me along the line of your boapital,
and your independence?"
Murphy shrugged. "Well, Frits."
be said with an attempt at mod-
esty, "you know -
"I do KnoW I" said Fred swiftly.
"You are on the staff of three hos-
pitals in St Loma Three big hos-
pitals. i Liao know why you are on
those staffs"
Murphy'• black eyes snapped.
"B segue e," Fred continued
smoothly, -you are still us Ennder-
burk a office. Wait a mtnine-1
am well aware that Funderburk
tops his field. l worked under him,
too, remember, I know what ao
exceedingly big wheel he is in the
nospitals and that they include his
assistant on their staffs. I know
now you trot along always En hia
shadow, how you carry out hes
decisions-"
"I'm • fairly busy man on my
own. Flits." said Murphy huffily.
"Of course you're busy. You
even make your own decisions-
always Deana sure of course, that
Funderburk would approve."
"Tye every right to resent that.
Fred smiled and shook ails head.
"Oh, not with me, Morph' Because
1 know what I'm talking *bout."
Murphy shrugged. "If you nave
that opinion of me, why did you
°all me clear out nere into the hills
for a cdesultation? Why didn't you
get Funderburk?"
"Because he! Wouldn't have came.
And you've learned a ust trom him;
you ve nicely handled petienta toe
me before. Too ve been working
exclusively with the brain. And I m
not saying that You couldn't be a
dottor in your own right; I'm just
reminding you that I know the
sort of doctor you are being, be-
cause I myself tried your way."
"And giving It up was the great
thietake of your life, Fritz."
It was Fred's turn to shrug
"Not trom my paint of view. I'm
busy, 1 like my wortr---and that's
about all I want of life."
-The most awtui thing about
that statement," Said Murphy with
concern. "is that you mean it!"
"i to. Now-about this caw.- "
'7•0 es CO11 t•p•sapd
•
OKAY, BLAST OFF, BUT
WATCH THOSE strrsons
S.EDONA, Arm. - --Adven-
turers interested in - triVel in outer
space are warned that the chances
of their spaceship missing collision
with a meteor or, a trip to the
moon ale ,$)-51)
H. H. Ntruhger, mineral .g.ca!
one of the wasaad,e, finest private
collections of in...tem.-S; d,.:c1 that
a meteor the size ci a
'could explode with the force
about four sticks of d aaraits
SWAN N'S GROCERY
Ripe Evaporated Peaches, bulk  lb. 35e
Bulk Prunes, lb.  25c
1 2 Bu. Red Delicious Apples • $1.65
Bulk Rice, 2 lb. bag  25c
Large Golden Delicious Apples  lb. 15c
100 lbs. Large Cobbler Potatoes  $2.40
10 lbs.  33c
8-oz, Evaporated Apples, packed by Del Monte 35c
Carnation Instant non-fat Dry Milk, large pkg. 31c
Premium Saltines thin Crackers .... 1 lb. box 25c
Flavor-Kist pound pkg. Fig .'& Honey Bars .... 30c
1 1/3 lbs. Whiting Frozen Fish  • 29c
Roberti large package Vanilla Wafers (150)   25c
Roberts 5-dot. Coconut Bars  25c
Turnips, nice and fresh  lb. 7c
Hunts 303 cat) California Tomato Juice  10c
Qt. bottle Wesson Oil, reduced to 63c
Gold Medal Flour, 10 lbs. and 60c in coupons $1.15
5 lbs. and 15c in coupons   60c
Gold Medal Big Contest Blanks Here.
Graham Whole Wheat Flour, 5 lbs. 404. -2 lbs. 20c
2 lbs. Self Rising Meal 18c I 130. Meal $1.30
Buy lbs. Hog Food $3.95 and get 75i. hog meclicone
free.
Bacon 1 lb., sliced no rind . ....... 39c
Bacon, sugar-cured slab, any size cut, lb. 35c
Picnics, smoked tenderized ( we slice) 4-7 lbs lb. 35c
Squares of bacon sliced and derind, . 33c
Pork Roast, picnic style, 3 to 6 I .  113\.\246-
Pork.Chops, first cuts lb. 39c .. center cuts 18: 58c
Beef or Pork Liver, lb.  29c
Ground _Beef  98c
Bologna, large sliced, lb.  30c
Margarine, table grade luncheon spread, lb. 20c
NANCY








$301,441 worth of meat, aud eggs
4/101 1 f
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SMALL.
SCREEN TV FOR THIS NEW
21-INCH G-E CONSOLE!
• With 21-inch aluminized tube
-pioneered by General Electric.
Gives up to 100', more contrast
-TV's sharpest picture! And
G-E 2I-inch TV gives you a full
252 inch picture-not just 220.
G-E- TV gives you quality fea-
tures at prices that compare with
sets Cascode
I' fino trim; rea recep-
t wo-say interference
full_pairer trans-
former for 5O4-longer tube life.
See 'ell Side-by-Side!
vaataa
only $325 a week
Best Terms In IOWA
- -
Free kfort. Ky....-Farms at five
State welfare institutions znd four
!mental hospitals produced food
valued at $1,154,647 last year.
, Charles M. Stegner, director af,the
 or Division of Agricultur4,1 Product-
.ion for the Department of Welfare
-announced here today.
Included was $414,363 worth of
vegetables, milk valued at $369,31.3.
I worth $59.500.
Leading in production was the
Stale Reformatory at. LaGrange
• where ft rid jAe irilued at $92.764.
Other farms smut their production:
; Lentral State Hospital. Lekeland,
: near Louisville; $170.438; Western
State Hospital. Hopkinsville, $162,
.562- • Kentucky State Hospital.
!Danville. $137,046; State Penitent-
'Lary, Eddyville, $124,079; Eastern
State hospital, Lexington, $117.702;'Kentucky Village, Greendale. near
4., •
Lexington, $70,635;
1Training Home, Frankfort, -
land Kentucky Children's -
Lyndon, near Louisville, $15,
od uct ion was sufficient
provide 1.5 pints of milk and 2.2
pounds of vegetables a day for
each patient and inmate.
More than 160,000 National
Guardsmen servai in Korea, ink
[cludinta 80 per cent of the AirNational Guard
The Very B-es4
TV Reception ail Pv .e!*
Model 21C102. 21.;nel. console G E Aluminittd
Tube G•nuine mallow:my 'sneers
GoonAiAti,,,j BILBREY 
IF CAR s ua LET M E










I KNOW IT'S SELFISH OF ME -
EVEN THINKING OF STAVING
HERE WHEN THE NEW HOUSE
IS go IMPORTANT ro Poo. LET'S



















ME I'D° IN THAT ORCAM
I HAD LAST NIGHT-CAN'T
GET IT CLEA% IN
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WHAT'S LEFT AFTER INCOME TAX
1913
, THOUSANDS Of DOLLARS
SO
$50,000 INCOME BRACKET)





Nation& Industrial Conference Board
WHAT'S um after tnceme taxes, and how the tax has been taking
progressively more, is illustrated in this tax chart for a family
with two children if you re In the $50.000 bracket, for tnatance,
you would have had $49240 left in 1913 Now It's only $31.116.
In 1944 and 1945 it was only $23.135 Down to the $3.000 bracket
you hardly notice. Amounts are after deductions, before exempeons.
of baldness and hou 1 an he prea enter,
tepretation of the theory of g*
tips% ,Theory does ,not state a
any liaison Must be bald beta
baldness exists in he fan .O tt_
What it does say. is in sar •
families. a tendency exi a-toward
an undernourished tralp" The
purpose of the Racers Hair and
Scalp Clinic is to teach the meth-
ods of strengthening the weak
scalp and nourishing it to a
his hair The Rogers methad -et- -Mai I T. v-trra-ratis= aritidition. "A
hair and scalp treatment' pre- healthy scalp will grow hair. it it
vent baldness--casa-turn—colar-less—as - not alr -ad, - cr.mpletely bald,"
fuzz into healthy, growing hair— assures Greer
can make you -1dok youthful- a-. . 'b There Howe For The
gain." Completely Raid
Demonstration To Re Held . In his traaals thraughout the
In MIP"rli . Krflit3,11V . Prided Stet's and Canada,, Green
This rev o' ut ion a ry method of $.ss et-Mac-tied hundreds of teat-T-
home treatment for the hair and -ronials of his .ability to deaeloe
scalp will be demonstrated in ferak fur_ in•.o .. hralthe. meture
Murray. Iterate ky a a tur day ha-ir Al ..of., ate., climalealvaae star/ -
0%11.Y. Februart 5 at the Natinnal 1 with a' -15,r9tii,_ examinee
Hotel. Trishologist a ia - Fio na hair and malls analysis, and
will aondurt the private. indivl- ainieraysla of the disorder Green is
dual interviews from 12 noon owe+ however, to tell P kapeless
until 90e P M on Saturday ONI.T.arsate that he cannot be helperi
There is no r oat or obligation. and We vtroeely arivaaaa /aye Green
you n•ad no appoitittrient. , hat nri norsorp waa is rselnnipt ..1 . •
Reassess for Illalignrat • bala tir ld arts hoe.Whats.re••
"There is always. a . rsa 11 for. if rerrowinealaiir If -there a
baldness,' continued this nation- fare at all., ea sr m restoa
ally known outhority "Haar ean- • hasithy.- scalp annantinn and • • •
not grow .,through a Really that is 'air will ,attow nrirrnallv attain as
infected with/ dandruff.. excessive aaaa ., - a.• d • . ,
oiliness, or axtrerne dryness A- • , Mars A Guarantee
scalp that hoe never been exercis- .epo•ers "(re 'Ate,pricias a
,- 1 ' 'snot be e • r. ara a ' 1,`• '1'. r'.  mnet Ha;r f.n1 Se.,p Speetallata.
healthy Asir." Men, and yes' WO- off,. r ,I_ rt,:.,r::,,f 'IL, .pa aria slaw
Meal ton, walk the streets toalaea vielno eter,t.le for teestreuest---11-khe
completely devoid at nature's_ or she is mat earnatetele deliehted
greatest aim •ment e a • S nin'e. with reetlatsait tha end of 30 days
because they were not taught _the _the manes. iavestrel will be' grac-
baste rules of hair and scalp by- iously refunded .•' r pi Pi mai G era,
Ilene while they were growing -We must fa ve.• satisfied clii ..,
up, "The simple answer," empha-: We Must grow hair After a;
used this expert. "is that children
should be taught the game simple
beam rules et hair and scalp hy-
giene that they are taught for
the proaFr care of their leeth. if
they were the raffle, baldness would
be a rarity_ todigall .
Merritt, Not Involved
Trichologist Green dodged r a
issues. He quickly took lip the
most widely spread theory . of
baldness — heredity. "Mankind's
un-realistic belief that baldness
is heredity stems front a natal-
How To Have Hair For A Lifetime
To Be Demonstrated Here By
Famous Trichqlogist
Offers Written Guarantee
An e clui,t interview by Steven Bright
WICHITA ( Darts- J. Wayne
Green. Director of Roars, Inc
Hair and Seal Specialists, ex-
ploded the 'myth of baldness to-
day in an extausive irterview,
"Ealdness is unnecessary. costly
and a plaguea.ao mankind." Says
Green. "No man need be bald. No
man need suffer the stigma of
paernature old age that is forced
upon him because he is losing
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Your Income Compared to 1939
1939 GROSS INCOME 1954 GROSS INCVME
$3,000 IMARRIED COUPLE $6,063 •





THIS CHART. Made trom • chart Lssueo by the Natienai InnustrAI
Conference ooard, New York. shover you now much income you
nave to nave today to equal 1939 income. For instance, top circles
show income of $.3.000 for 1939. with $30 income tax taken out.
a tees leaves $2.970 En 1954 you had to nave $6 063 income to
equal 1939 a $3,000, because the tax Lite was $646 and dollar de-














ision if Soil and Water Resources'
loaned soil conservation districts
$337,921 during 1954 to assist in
purchasing heavy equipment for
consevation work. The figure
, brought ..the total loaned since the
loan anagram was established in
1448 to $14296,903.
Heary Ward, ci,mrnissioner of
Conservation. in Vk hitse dapartment -
the Division of Soil and water
functions, made the report today
and said that 33 districts were
assisted in ,I954 to brine the total
in the history of the division to
,0 S 1 (11.0r-10s are
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1955
usually county-wide units.
When the division was establish-
ed the General Assembly approp-
riated $400 000 for it to I an and
re-loan to the districts and there
have aeon 2( hams made to date,
Wardalleported There was $236.807
returned on loans last year
Ward listed this conservation
work completed for .1954, through
the middle of Navember, by equip-
the middle' of November, by equip-
ment still under centract for pay-
ment:
Farm roads, 1,157.805 feet; terr-
aces, 3°770 feet; open ditch drain-
age, 684,063 feet; seed bed prepar-
earth, 210 -litres; diversion ditctes,
161 245 feet; tile drainage. 142.678
feet; 3.493 ponds, 65 lakes and 5
springs dug: IMO ponds, 6.3 lakes
and' 16 springs cleaned; pasture
renovation. 10 725 acres; fence row
cleaning. 128,435 feet.
Land clearing and reclamation,
52.407 feet: stream channel imp-
rovement,. 488 274 feel; lanciscaning.
2 144 acres: odd Yolaii. 390: building
Inaddition to the services new offered by Taylcr•
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we rfow offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000 4th and Poplar
excations, 318: grass waterways,
101,890 feet; seed cleaning and sca-
rifying, 160.263 pounsia; subsoil
breaking, 158 acres, and375 hours
spent leveling .spoil.
Ward pointed out that work of
equipment already paid for is not
included because no reports are
made to the division once the




scribe to The Ledge,





Prices subject to changc %about
notice
The nuthatch a :he unit tree-
climbing bird that climbs down
the trunks ot ,lees h:,ad arst
•
LOOK! LOOK1
WILL PAY THIO WEEK






booth 13th St. Phone 641
Residence Phone ta.





MARKET.cree Parking South Fifth Street
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Is
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
Pure
LARD
50 lb. can $6.79
WASHED WHITE
Potatoes
100 lb. bag  $2.49
50 lb. bag S1.43
10 lb. bag 29c
CHASE 't& SANBOR%
INSTANT COFFEE
Irg. 4-oz. jar $125












Ground Several Times Daily
Ground Beef
lb. - - - - 35c
3 hrs. $1.00
UP, PAN READY
Extra -,'Tender and Juicy—Field's Skinless
LB 39c
WIENERS 1-1b. cello bag _ 39e
Sliced, Tray Packed
WORTHMORE BACON lb' 39e
Smoked
BACON JOWLS sugar cured lb* 25c
Snowdrift
I lb, 35c
3 lb 85c 39c
is our, best advertisement"
Is Tour Hair Healthva
If you have a scalp disorder. Of
If son are v. 01 tree shout your
hair, eall Trieholoaist I., G. Ivan'
at the Nation,1 Hotel In Marra,.
Kentucky, Saturday trvi.y
11 noon to 9 90 P M. 'The public
Is invited The eiaminations are
private and open to men and wo-
men. You do rot need n topolna
meet, and you will not he em-










ROAST BEEF, 12-oz.   59c
CHOPPED, 12-oz. .... . 59c
CORNED BEEF HASH, 16-oz. 29c
S.inshine













































2 for 31g 
  11/3 lb. 24c
2 for 15c
Argo
GLOSS STARCH 
-
a •
sent
